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 by creating in the dark   

Kleidoskop 

"Brands Galore"

Kleidoskop offers haute couture lovers an opportunity to sport their

favorite designer clothing in a much pocket-friendly way. Affordable

second hand clothing and accessories of many famous brands, from the

classy Armani to the edgy Gucci, can be spotted here. The merchandise is

well-maintained, seldom used and boasts of great quality. A great way to

appease the fashion diva in you without burning a big hole in the pocket.

 +49 69 9776 1428  www.kleidoskop.de/  info@kleidoskop.de  Töngesgasse 38, Francfort

 by Martin Bartosch   

Myzeil 

"Grand Shopping in the Palais Quarter"

Myzeil, an interesting addition to Frankfurt's downtown pedestrian area

and architecturally appealing buildings, was first opened to the public

with big ceremony in the presence of then mayor Petra Roth in 2009. This

building, with its unique and interesting glass facade, was designed by

Italian architect Massimiliano Fuksas. Myzeil offers six floors of world

brands as well as regional vendors. Here you will find everything you need

under one roof, from shopping to entertainment, restaurants and even

fitness. And if you don't find anything while shopping, check out one of

the longest escalators in Germany and the bright interior of the light-

flooded building, which, with its unique roof structure, collects rain water

which is then treated and used.

 +49 69 2972 3970  www.myzeil.de/  info@myzeil.de  Zeil 106, Francfort

 by woodleywonderworks   

Erzeugermarkt Konstablerwache 

"Fresh Grocery"

Erzeugermarkt Konstablerwache is one place that brings to you

everything when it comes to grocery shopping. The markets offer a great

variety of fresh fruits and vegetables at reasonable prices. You will be

surprised to find the beautiful collection of rare flowers at the florist. The

market is open on Thursdays and Saturdays, and mostly accepts cash

only.

 +49 69 0608 2878  Konstablerwache 12, Francfort

 by Melkom   

Schaumainkai 

"Frankfurt's Museumsufer & The Flea"

Frankfurt's Schaumainkai is a centrally located street in the city and runs

along the south side of the Main. It is home to a number of museums

including the Städel Museum which houses an impressive collection of

modern and contemporary art. It is also the site of the Museum

Embankment Festival which happens every year around August. A flea

market also gathers on this very street. You will find all the vintage, arty

and many more collectibles you can explore, that you would wish to own.
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Call ahead for more details.

 +49 69 9 6122 0220  Schaumainkai 41, Francfort

 by michaelvito   

Epiphany 

"Old, But Bold!"

Epiphany is one great store located in the neighborhood of Ostend. The

trends it offers will provide an exclusive variety of all types of women

clothing and accessories. The vintage collection brings to you some of the

rare treasures you will want to own. Do not miss out on the boots! Check

out the website for detailed information on all the products and discount

offers.

 +49 69 9776 9660  womansdressingroom.de/category/

epiphany-shop/

 Zeil 10, Francfort

 by mikefats   

Stella's First & Second Hand 

"A Variety of First & Seconds!"

Stella's First & Second Hand offers some of the most stylish and chic

collections for women. You will be delighted to find some designer labels,

tops, dresses, trousers, bags, accessories and lots more. The prices are

reasonable and worth the quality offered. Check out the website for

further details.

 +49 69 4056 4979  www.secondhand-

frankfurt.de/

 stella@secondhand-

frankfurt.de

 Sandweg 24, Francfort
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